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A GUNMAN OPENED F1RE Kill.ING 4: OTHERS
ITUNES UIS BEI NG USED IN THE CLASSROOM
AT UNIVERSITIES ACROSS THE NATION. IS IT
AT NORTHERN ILLINOIS THURSDAY AND INJURED MANY MORE BEFORE TAKING HIS OWN ON ITS WAY TO HOWARD?
LIFE, ACCORDING TO CNN.COM.

AMBERMAG, WOMEN'S MAGAZINE JUST HIT
THE WEB. F1ND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS NEW
PUBLICATION INSIDE.
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Exhibit Flaunts Fine Arts Students' Work, Moved to Blackburn
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer
The Blackburn Gallery will
play host to the 77th Annual.Student Art Exhibition. The exhibition will continue through March

9.
In the past, the exhibition
has been held in the Fine Arts gallery, but due to maintenance, the
showing has been moved to the
Blackburn Gallery.
"Many students don't know
what's going on behind the walls
of Fme Arts, and this turned out
to be an opportunity for them to
see what their peers are doing,''
said Roberta McLeod, director of
the Blackburn Center.
Lea Monro, a second year

master's program student focusing on sculpture and assemblage,
is one of the student artists featured.
The San Francisco native
designed a "sym bl age," or collage of symbols, entitled "Natural ly San Fran." She used wood
and metal pieces to complete the
natural design.
"The piece uses urban and
industrial looking matctials as an
organic treatment," Monro said.
The featured student artist~
were hand picked by this year's
juror Gwendolyn Everett, Ph .D.,
chair and associate professor of
the Department of Art. Many of
the featured students feel·honored
to be selected by a fellow artist.
The show, which began

Feb. 1, is for art majors at the unjversity, whose works have been
selected by this year's juror.
"I'm glad that it's jurpred
and that we have a way for students to be able to see the show on
can1pus,'' Monro said.
Many of the artists arc
plea5ed to have their work featured in the annual event.
"It's really a historic exhibition to put on your resume since
[it's] the 77th annual," Monro
said. "It feels good to be a part of
something that 01as) a tradition
and historically connects the work
to some of the past students who
have been featured ."
To some, this year change
of exhibit location may allow for
more students to appreciate the

artwork.
"We always want to take the
opportunity to display the work of
student artists, unknown artists,
international artists, local artists
and especially artists of color,"
she said. "This exhibitions give
many unknown artists a chance to
display their work."
McLeod explained that it
is often difficult for unknown artists to have their work on display
in galle1ies until it's already been
exhibited.
Many sec the unfon;scen
change of venue as a chance for
the artists to gain more appreciation from the Howard conunuAllcxlhea Carler • Photo Edllu

>See EXHIBIT, Page 3

Student artwork will be on display in the Blackburn Gallery until March 9 as a
part of the 17th Annual Art Student Exhibition. Due to construction it was moved.

Bush Signs Stimulus
Package, Causes Doubt
BY BRITTANY HUTSON
Nation &World Editor
President George 'vV. Bush
signed a two-year $168 billion
economic stimulus package on
Wednesday. The package intends
to revive the economy and avoid
the possibility of an economic recession, in addition to providing
American workers and businesses
with tax rebates.
The White House announced the package will provide
tax rebates to 128 million American households. Tax rebate checks
of approximately $600 wiU be given to individual tax payers, SI ,200
to working couples, and those with
children will receive an additional
$300 per child. Citizens should receive their checks around May.
Bush said he hopes for the
package to deliver a "booster shot"
to a troubled U.S. economy.
"Bush's package is a good
package,'' said '\.Yilliam Brent, a
finance professor in the School
of Business. "It's a sound stimulus
package from an economic perspective, but it should have been
done before."
Brent's sentiment that Bush's
plan may be "a little late" is similar
to economists who are divided on
the stimulus' potential to impact
the economy in the midst of a twoyear housing market slump and
credit crunch, and following the

loss of 17,000 jobs last month.
"This [plan) is good, and it's
directed toward the 1ight side of
taxable Americans,'' Brent said.
Bush's original tax plans
were designed for rich Americans.
According to Brent, there is a misconception that tich people will
spend more and contribute to the
economy.
"They tend to hold on to
that money and not spend it, and
not care about tl1c lower level
of people that don't get the tax
breaks," Brent said.
He added, "1 think it will be
beneficial to the economy. That's
a%uming tlrnt people will spend
the money as opposed to saving it.
If people buy something at places
like Hecht's, Woody's or The Gap,
it is going to help their sales and
help the economy overall."
Although top democratic
lawmakers endorsed the stimulus
package, they made it clear that
they intend to hold Bush responsible for any economic woes.
Senate Majority Leader
Harry Reid (D·Nev.} said in a
statement, ''\.Ye have much more
to do in the long term because
many more Ameticans still need
our help. We wiU continue fighting
for those who have lost their jobs in
the Bush economy and small businesses suffering in a looming recession," he said.
Senior marketing major

Cynthia Laurent is skeptical about
Bush's true intentions for signing
the stimulus plan.
"I feel like a lot of damage
has already been done and that
this is probably more of a strategic
plan for President Bush so that he
can end his term on a more positive note,'' she said. "l understi1J1d
that he wants people to spend the
money when tl1ey receive it, but I
know a lot more people will be inclined to put it in the bank."
"When the economy's in a
downturn and people are trying
to save money, tl1cy arc going to
put tlrnt tax money right back into
the bank versus spending it. I really don't think it will have a major
positive effect on tl1e economy,"
L'lurent said.

Photo CouMSy ol www.usa~ Q)!1l

The Republican Party staged a protest and walked out of a the House of Representatives Thursday.

GOP Protests the House
Majority, Walks Out
The entire Republican Party executed a protest Thursday, in the form of a walk out, as a
symbol of their disapproval with the H ouse majority.
Over the past six montl1s, members of the U.S. House of Representative~ have been trying
to come to an agreement over tl1e Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, which expired on loeb. I,
but has been currently running on an extension set to expire Saturda)(
The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act gives intelligence agencies tJ1c luxury of not
having to get a warrant to monitor foreign-to-foreign comrmmications involving suspected terrorists.
J ohn Boehner (R-Ohio), who serves as the House Minotity Leader, said while addressing
both parties of the H ouse, "We've reached out to tl1e majority trying to !ind common ground,
and we've been turned down at every turn."
Boehner insists tJiat the Democrats refusal to renew the bill is more of a personal attack
against the Grand Old Party (GOP}, instead of a decision tJ1at protects the country's best interest. "The house floor is a scene of a partisan political stunI. .. it's an insult to this house and to
the American people,'' Bochner said. "We will not stand for this, and we will not stay for this ...
let's just get up and leave."
DeVaughn \iVard, president of the Howard University College Democrats, believes the bill
is a "catch 22" because both parties offer a valid argument. "I think it's a necessary bill, and I can
understand the republicans' frustration on it. It's about national security. But I can understand
the democrats too because I can understand the need lo protect citizens' rights,'' Ward said.

· Compiled byJada Srnith, Staff Writer

Career Exploration Week B~ings Corporate to Campus
BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer
Howard University's Career Services Office (CSO) will host the Spring
2008 Career Exploration Week. T he
first event will be the Career Fest, which
features a days worth of events that prepares students for Wednesday's Career
Fair.
The fest will be in Blackburn from
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Nordstrom will host
a "H ow to D ress to Impress fo r Your
Career" seminar at 5 p.m., which is a
new addition to the Career Exploration
Week which will advise students on how
to dress appropriately for the career fair
and in their career field .
Christina H ardy, executive assistan t to the associate director of Career
Services said that most years, there are
dress coaches who help prepare studen ts,

but bringing a well-known business attire outlet wi ll help stress the importance
of dressing appropriately.
"The seminar is bringing in Nordstrom, who actually never does thi ngs
outside of their site unless it's big, something that they're sponsoring and putting all their money towards," H ardy
said. "Nordstrom never participates in
career fairs either, so that'll give students
who arc interested in retail and fashion
merchandising a chance to come and
talk to employers from Nordstrom."
More than I 18 companies will
participate in the Career Fai1; which will
be held on \i\lednesday. Bloomingdalc's,
IBM, Verizon and Wachovia are some
of the companies expected to be at the
fair.
To prepare for the Career Fair,
Hardy suggests attending the Career
Fest.
"The fest is where you'll get a lot
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of you r critiquing which is really key for
the career fai1;" H ardy said. " It's really fast pace nowadays, and one look
at your resume v.~11 be the indicator of
whether you' ll be .talking to a employer
or they'll j ust kinda say, ' O K, thank you
and goodbye.' Also registering on M onsterTrak through the HU career services
Web site is of cou rse key if you want to
be a part of the career fair."
Shannon Miller, a junior marketing major said Ulat she wlll prepare for ·
the fair by bringing her resume to the
Center for Professional Development
(CPD) in the School of Business to be
reviewed.
Dennis Askew h as already preparing for the career fair.
"I'm going to make sure I'm
business dressed, and lqok at the list of
[companies] on MonsterTrak to find
the details and see which ones I want to
target,'' said Dennis Askew II, a junior
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international business major.
The career fair offers students
various opport unities, from networking to work expeticncc. For Askew, the
chance to find employment is a maj or
objective.
" l go for the opportuni ty of foture
employment, even if not for myself in
this semester, maybe in future semesters,
and j ust try to get a network of opportunities in what I want to go full time or for
the summet;" he said.
"My plans for the career fair are
just to see what companies have openings and what openings pertain to my
major," l\1iller said . "I'm always interested in seeing if my majo r has. j obs
openings because the market is flooded,
so I want to see if my major and interest
fa5hion are going to be lucrative. I also
plan to talk to people in the field that I
am interested in worki ng in."
lnterested em ployers conduct in-

1ervicws on can1pus at the end of,-thc
week.
The career fair is open to pebplc
interested in all disciplines, and accoi:ding to Hardy, offers students who aren't
quite sure of what they want to do the
chance to fmcl direction.
"This fair brings in every single
different grouping of people, so it can
give students who have no idea of what
they want their career to go into some
direction," H ardy said. "It can give
those students who are thinking about
changing their career field some direction as well, and, for students who are
sure of what they want to do, rut opportunity to earn an internship or job. [fhc
fair is about] trying to learn what you
can about the.different fields that arc out
there wh ile you're still a young person in
college and have room to learn things."
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Offers Virtual Learning

BY JESSICA MCCORVEY
Contributing Writer
Imagine closing your eyes
on 1he metro and drowning out the
busy sounds of commuters by listening to your fa\'orite teacher's words of
wisdom. Or maybe sitting on a park
bench and watching one of the most
fascinating biology labs you have ever
seen.
l•br some students this fantas)' has actually become a reality.
iTuncs has found a way to snatch the
classroom away from campuses and
dcli\er them to palms.
iTum·s U was designed to
give colleges and universities the opportunity to give audio and video
content to its students in a creative
new wa)'. Based on the iTuncs Store,

'
11

I.

iTunes U is dedicated entirely to edu- , ~~~~till~~~"6-r;iai1~Fi=:;f
cation by showcasing thousands of ~;;
·
audio and video files from institutions
across the country in the same places
that students download music, movies
and T\' shows.
In 2004, Tracy Futhc>. vice
pn·sidcnt for information technology
at Duke Unh·crnit); pushed for the distribution of 1,400 iPod players to incoming freshman. The results of this
launch helped develop Apple's interest
in combining technology with education.
\\Tith the help of Duke's staff,
faculty and students, Apple was able to
launch iTunes U in the Fi1ll of 2005.
According lo Apple's website, "(toda)')
more than half of the nation's top 500
schools use it to distribute their digital
content to studen1s."
File Photo
Some of these schools in- iTunes U could allow students could be lectured on The Yard by allowing students to download lectures from their professors .
clude New York Law School, NorthBut Howard doesn't have to
eastrrn Univcrsi1y, ~11T, Stanford and because we are behind other schools sides of the technology
when it comes to technology," Herbert
Colleen \Vcdderburn, soph- cast it's own lectures to take advantage
Texas A&~I University.
"I think that Howard stu- said. "iTunes U is great because it is omore political science major from of the educational material offered b\
dents would benefit from iTuncs U more effective than a tape recorder. Uniondale, NY had this to say, "Hon- Apple.
Joshua Dennison, a freshbecause most of Howard students Not only will you be able to listen to estly, 1 think I am on the fence. iTunes
have an iPod" said Keisha Herbert, a a teacher's lesson, but also watch it. U can be useful because I can watch man at the University of Maryland at
my teacher's lessons if I miss class, but College Park, said his professors assign
junior political science major. "Using That's priceless."
Others see the mix of tradi- I feel d1at if I missed class it was be- lectures given by professors from other
the iPod for lessons will allow students
to use tcclmolog}; not disturb other tional plea.5ure and education as a po- cause that class wasn't very interesting schools that are part of the iTunes netto me. So if I wouldn't want to watch work.
people and also use their iPod for edu- tential distraction.
"I don't think students will the teacher in public, why would I
He said it gives him a chance
cation instead of just entertainment."
to get classes outside his university
Howard uses SmartBoards benefit from iTunes U because stu- watch them on m)' iPod?"
Victor Eno, National Gov- without actually attending another
in some cla.•srooms to conduct inter- dents will not go to class, especially
active lcc1ures and BlackBoard allows those who don't live on campus," said ernment professor at Howard Unin:r- school
Lectures, labs, music, and
s111denls access to an online classroom. Kyle Spence, sophomore arc:J1itecture sity felt iTunes U "·ould be extremely
But iTuncs U hasn't hit Howard yet major. "l feel that students ,\Ill\ abuse beneficial for students. "iTunes U is other courses available from different
the technology and turn it from a posi- beneficial because it will help learning. schools arc available to all students. In
and some think it could be useful.
I think that Howard students would be addition 10 university content, Apple
"I believe that Howard tive to a negative."
The situation might nor be open to this idea if they are able to af- has programming available from PBS,
Uni,·ersity needs to modernize itself,
so polarized as some students sec both ford the resources,'' he said.
and American Public Media.

Campus Briefs

Five Killed

University of Kansas

in College
Shooting

l l1t Kn11s11s Ci!Y Star reported that Army Secretary Pete Green
announced a proposal to provide scholarships to wounded soldiers attending graduate school at the University of Kansas. The "\ Vounded
\Vanior Education Initiative," will take effect immediately by enrolling
eight injmed soldiers as studenL~ at KU. The project will be offered
at other universities across the nation, if the initial one is successful.
Soldiers pledge 10 return lo lh<· Army through ac1ivc or civilian duly to
help tr.1in and t•ducatc other soldic1-s.

State University of New
York-Old\\Testbury
In an effort to inc1·ci1se academic excellence, State University of
New Y01k - Old \\'estbury has evicted 87 residential students from their
dormitorirs for having grade point averages below 2.0, a Newsdcl)' reporl
said. !'he Fae11lt) S<.'natc unanimously agreed the policy is an extreme
form of punishment and is lobbying for the bill to be suspended. The
faculty docs suppo11 high academic achicvemcnl, yet they do not believe
stndcnls should be penalized in this manner to achieve it.

San Jose State University
San Jose State University has become the first university college
lo cancel all campus blood drives due to a U.S. Food and Drug Administration policy that bars gay men from donating blood, according to the San
Jost 1\lmwy ,\'rws. Preventing gay men from donating their blood conflicted
"~th the school's non-discrimination policy. Thi:reforc, after months of
due cliligence the president of 1he university and faculty took a bold stand
against the FDA in hopes that thci1 actions will encourage the administr<>tion 10 amend the policy that has existed since since the 1980's.

Florida A & M University
Actress and Broadway singer Sheryl Lee Ralph performed
"Sometimes I Cry" at Florida A&M Universit)• to encourage discussion
and raise awareness aboul the HIV I AIDS epidemic. Students, faculty and
members of the communit)' filled Lee Hall auditorium eager to listen and
learn, according to 1 he Fauna.
She used song, movement and monologues to urge black people
to protecl them from a disease that docs not discriminate on whom i1 infects and also encouraged regular testing.

-Cqmpiled by A11nie
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BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Campus Editor
Not even a rear after the
April 16 Virginia 'ICch shooting, mo~e
college students have fallen victim to a
campus shooting.
A total of six people, including the shooter, are dead after an afternoon shooting at Northern lllinois
University (NIU), according to CNN
reports.
Around 3 p.m., the shooter
stepped on to the stage of a lecture
hall in Cole Hall on the Dekalb, Ill.,
campus and opened fire with a shotgun into the room of students. He continued firing with two hand-guns when
ammunition from the shotgun ran out,
said NIU PrcsidcntJohn G. Peters in a
news conference that was posted to the
universities \,Veb site.
The gunman injured at least
21 people. Five died on lhc scene, including the gunman and one died
at the hospital. University police responded to the scene at 3:03 p.m.,
according to Peters' conference and a
campus lock down was initialed four
rninutP.s later.
Students on campus say the
university responded quickly. Brian
Agnew, a junior food consumer and
nutritional science major at NIU said
he was on the bus when d1e university
sent an alert out over the radio warning of the danger and encouraging everyone be safe.
Many students arc dealing
with shock and fear after the incident.
"I'm just trying to ga1)1cr it
all in," Agnew said. "You never" think it
can happen until it hits home."
Brad Cunningham, a sophomore business administration major at
NIU, is friends with a girl who was in

File Pholo

A gunman opened fire In a Northern
lllinlos University classroom yesterday
injuring over 20 students.

the classroom when 1he shooting took
place. He said his friend is fine, bul the
students arc finding any Wa) they can
to deal \vith 1he shock.
"Most of the people I talked
to were joking around, trying to loosen
up I guess," Cunningham said.
Cunningham said students
made references to violent video
games and racial stereotypes in an atlcm pl to break the tcnsion and shock
of the events of the day.
NIU has set up seven official
counsding centers and Cunningham
said counselors made rounds in campus common areas 10 offer support to
students.
Agnew said that several student groups have set up grieving and
prayer gathering for their peers.
This shooting is the latest in
a series of five gunshot incidents at
schools across the country week. According to the Herald Sun, a woman
was stabbed and shot in an Ohio eight
days ago, another shot and killed two
students and then herself in Baton
Rouge, La. On Monday, a high school
student in Memphis shot ano1her in
the leg and on Tuesday a student shot
and killed another student at a junior
high school in California.
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EXHIBIT IN BLACKBURN SHOWCASES WORK OF STUDENTS
Co11ti1111ed from FRONT,
WASHINGTON
nit).
"There are ,1 lut of ,alcnted studt•nts. and it's " Jnclcrful
for some of them to have their
work disph\) cd ," said Scott Baker,
assistant director of the Howard
Uni\·ersit\ Gallen• of Art.
Baker explained that the
new venue is perfect!) suited for
the artwork because the arl compliments the event-popular room.
;\leLcod said. ''T here is
a conunuous flow of people who
l·ome in and out ihc gallcr} for
e\'cnts and func11ons. and now lhcv
too can look at the work."
Baker C."1.'j)lainecl that
the shows might serve as ;u1 opportunity for studen ls who a rc not
familiar with art to become more
accustomed to it.
" \\'hen somcbod\ who
docsn 't know interior design is
looking at some of the la) outs that

.

.

an· on disphl\ thq may not n1111pktl'h get 11." H.1ker said. "But
soml'timt:s employl·t-s \isit 1hc:sc
t·xhibiiions. so tht·rl' an· opportu
nitil' for st. -J, nts I •bl' rccognizl'd
b~ pmli: sion. s."
Sonw st11 11 nls agree. ml
believe that the artwork ma} be
soml'lhing nc\\ for much of the
gcnl·ral student boch.
"\\lwn \OU ha\e that
m;un difforcnt I\ pes of slucknt
wo1k it can be owrwhcl111ing to
sonwbody \\ho doesn't unclnstand, but it is food for student' 10
be exposed," :\loruo said.
H own11; the largl' vin\"ing ,111dicnrc- m·1·"vhclms SOllll'
an1sts.
'l\.s .111 .1rtist. it's kind of
a fi:ar of 'Arc pcoplt· i;oing to gt'l it
<llld what arc tht·} going I<> set'?'"
M onro said. ''You always fcc.:I a
little safer about it being shm,· in
the .in department ~Uerr because
it will be most!~ the art proft''-'Ols
ancl students \\ l10 \\ill hmc a dia-

logm· .111d underst.111d .1 lot of the
\\Ork.~ "
Students ;1lsu may opt 10
have tht•ir artwo1 k sold during the
exhibi iun.
:\1onro 1•xpl.1ined that
wluk sho.: i no sellmg her piece<
during !his exhibition she does
hope to sdl them lat er, and will be
checking to sec if she won anr of
the student c,1sh p1iLcs
"!here is more of a value buih i11 whe!l a pit·cc is part of
a collcltion,"' she said. "I'm doing
Ill\ thc.:'b in :\la~~ so I'd rather ha\·e
them sold then."
l·:icuh\ artwork \\ill be
'
fc;1tmTcl in an cx.h1bi11on in the
i\orma1 ,>.1rish Gallen ;11 C..eorgct0\\11 Unin~rsit\~ next month while
the uni\ nsit' 's an gallery undergoes maintenanrc.
The next student an
exhibition \\ill begin bl.'fore Commencl'nwnt. as senior; \\ill have
the ch.1nc:e to clisplav their la.sl
\VOrks al the universit\.

The artwork of Lea Monro, a second year Master's student, and other Fine Arts students can be seen on display in
the Blackburn Gallery until the beginning of March. The Exhibit is the 77th Annual Student Art Exhibition.
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Annual I(,e_searcli Sqmposium
Honors Da11 2 008
Sponsored by the Office of the Vice Provost
for Research and the Graduate School

Wedne_sda11~

April .2~ .2008
9 :OOam - 6:00pm
A1·1nour J. Blackburn
University Center

Oral and Poster Presentations
Monetary awards in each division: Arts and Humanities, Biological and
Life Sciences, Engineering and Physical Sciences, and Social Sciences

For more information on abstract guidelines and submissions please contact:
M s. Tenille Jones at 202.806.6864 or tljones l @ho\vard .edu
For more information about the Symposium, please contact:
Dr. Anita Nahal at 202.806.7887 or anah al@ h o\var<l.edu
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Online Magazine Touches Up Beauty With Tips,
BY DENISE HORN
Contributing Writer
:\larcia Cole has worked
in 1he magazine indu •ll') for 18
) cars. From alongside hip-hop
mogul Russell Simmons to lop
s1in1s at magazines such as J Vord
Up, Girl, Hype Hair and I /tart
& Soul and deputy cdi1or Suede
maga;linc, she was alwap up 10
a challenge.
"But I always wanted to do
some1hing better and that was
all encompassing abou1 beauty,"
Cole said. The relentless go-gctlt'r earned the title of editor and
chief al 2 f!ype at the yo1111g ripe
age of 26. she followed her heart
and learned from her miss1eps.
But her career was not always so easy. Suede was a shortHved publication and her onlinc
magazine InsideSalon also failed.
"I've always followed what was in
my heart and live my life according to what I love. ra1her than
wha1 I fear:· Cole ~aid. "\nd
whene\er the lat•er rears its ugh·
head, I take a slep hack )0 I can
deal with it."
l'ortunatcly, each one of
her prior endeavors paid off. Cole
used her bachelor's degree in
fashion illustration from Parson's
School of Design and a master's
of science in publishmg from
Pace University to launch the online magazine, Ambertvlag.

Cok titled the publication,
AmbcrMag, for women of color.
·~mbcr is a semi-precious stone
1hat can tome in 1he ligh1cs1 )Clio\\ to 1hc darkcsl brown." Cole
said. "I lch ii n·.111) represented
the mrrbd hues of African American and Hispanic women."
\ Vhcn deciding what her
ncxl slep would be, Cole decidccl
to creale the online magazine
so she could keep in touch wi1h
technolog) .md 1rends.
The
"urban beau•>· source" fealun:s
beau1y pick.,, f.'IShion tips to
adore the urban woman's beaut),
adorn ht•r body :md amuse hl'r
senses. Currcnll). the \ \'eb site
boasls more 1han 65.000 visiwr•
a month.
Cole faced difficuh decisions when she dPcided to launch
the magazine. "\Viii Howard's
gradualing class of 2012 find a
magazine rclcvanl afler growing
up in a world where the Internet
is the king of content deliver•?
\Viii they pa) for 1he subscrip1ion
when they can ~l'I 1hc information tor free on line," Cole said
she asked herself.
ln comparison to prinl
magazines, AmbcrMag immediately allowed Cole to learn what
readers "anl. "The 01her benefits arc 1ha1 )OU can gain immediate dialog wi1h your audience
and build .111 audience wi1houl
the high cost per viewer acquisi-

tion tha1 is the cas1· with ge1ting a
subscribe1;" Cole said.
Some of that dialogue
comes from icons in 1hc beauly
.ind f.'IShion indus1n· such as supnmodel Iman and plastic surgeon l\1ark E. Jones, Ph.D., who
has appeared on New York's
MY9 and Fox networks. Iman
and Jones serve as 1he consuhing
beauty experts for 1he \Veb site.
In addition 10 Amber~ lag. Cole is collabora1ing with
photographer 10 1he stars H osea
.Johnson, to create <l book catering
10 black beauty. Together, 1hey
arr highligh1ing afros worldwide.
l hc book will fc.1ture slorics and
pie 111n·s of blao. hair. Cole said.
"It's a wonderful docunwnlation
of our s1yle a.s the afro is tnily
a rdlection of so many things
wi1hin our cuhure."
The road 10 success is not
easy, but Cole o!Tcrcd advice to
Howard stuclenls.
''Be a student of the business you want to get in. \\'ork.
\'cf) hard. Be humble .md learn
from the bottom up." Cole takes
on several roles on a day-10-day
ba$is from business to editorial
olliccs to rccruilmenl.
Currently, Cole is recn1itmg s1udents 10 be A-Lisi Ambassadors for fashion and beauty
al \'arious colleges. ln1erested
s1uden1s can con1.1e1 Cole a1 alislambassador@ambermag.com.
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Pilolo C ·"" 1of nyw. a ..,
Marcia Cole, founder of AmberMag, started the on line magazine to offer wornen of color a source for •urban beauty.'
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Busy Student Uses Talents to Serve
BY COURTNEY BATILE
Contributing Writer
Paris Jackson is a name
that is knO\'n throughout classrooms. dormitories and the yard
of Howard Uni\'Crsit)~ However,
this senior telecommunications
management major and business
adminislration minor never even
intended 10 attend HU
J<" ks·m had her he.u1 set

on Clark Atlama Unh·ersity but
saw how proud her acceptance to
Howard made her familr
Now I hat she is here. Jackson has 1nily made her mark.
Since her sophomore year, she
has served as ;1 UGSA representative for 1hc John H. Johnson
School of Communications, 1hc
General Elcc1ions chair of the
General Assembly. a member 1.f
Phi ~ign , Pi N.1uonal Honor
Fr::t1emi1,, and a member of Al-

AJa ,_ c.i-r PtlOll

e"'*"

Paris Jackson has taken on many responsibilities during her years at How·
ard. She is active in student government and service organizations.

pha chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha Even 1hough her mother did nol
Sororiry, Incorporated.
initial!)' 1.1ke it seriously, Jackson
In addi1ion 10 hrr heavy sci a goal of being an established
organizational
involvement. DJ b\ ~1ay 2007. DJ PearlJam
Jackson has s1arted 10 dabble in was born.
graphic design and Dj'ing.
"So far I've been asked
"Since I was public rela- to DJ house parties and campus
tions director for UGSA, I would events. Right now, I take on any
design fliers for our programs and gig I can ge1, I even do i1 for free
Ill) talent just started 10 develop,"
because 1igh1 now I'm jus1 lr)'Jackson said.
ing 10 ge1 my name 0111 1hcre
"I'll start off having no vi- and have fun while doing it."' ~he
sion and cri:-alt• <011 t•1h111g that ~aid.
loob bke trash. I take the trash
On the road to graduation,
and start to lransform it until I Jackson remains modes• about
sec potential in it. E,·cntually I'll her accompHshments.
add an effect or change 1hings
"To say that l have left a
until it becomes presen1able and lcgac) al Howard is something
h•L~ qualil);" she s.ud.
that I simply do not know yel.
Her projccls ha\c ranged One thing 1hat I can sa\ is tha1
from campaign posiers to Christ- I h;wc been lnie to Paris Jackson
mas cards. "'lo this da). I prob- and the people in Ill} lift during
ahh have drsigiwd about 50-60 Ill). ln111n· lwre," she said.
dific•1Tnl 1hings and havi:n't asked
'l he sky is the limit for.Jal·kfor .my monc);" she ~aid.
son when it comes to her future.
On the 01her hand. DJ
"I have no idea "hat field I
Pearl Jam. as she has become will be working in "ithin the next
kno\\ n recenth·. has slrong ties to vear," she said. "I do have plans
1he musical world.
on working Ill media sales, but I
·;\s a child, I would always JUSl wish I could do everything."
compose my own mixlapes on
.Jack.son encourages othactual cassettes and give them ers who arc interested in graphic
to my family mcmb1:rs al like six design and DJ'ing 10 follow 1heir
vears old. A 101 of people don't hcan.
kno\\ 1his, b111 I "as 111 1he s1udio
"h doesn '1 matter what ob.it~ \'Oung age becau'e I used 10
stack mav come your Wa). 1f \t>ll
rap. Since then. I would ah' a)'S are passionate about something
make my own music and ghe it 10 1hcn }·011 arc des1ined to ha,·e i1."
fricnds al school," .Jac;kson said.
She is grateful to Howard
After her arrival 10 How- University and others in her life
ard, Jackson became a resident for aiding in her maturation proqJ for friends al par1ies, using cess.
her compu1er 10 liven up 1he at"I can honestly say 1hat I
mosphere. £,·en1ualh. manr re- ha,·e come a long way from dalll:ferred 10 her a.s "qj ~J," and she ing on chairs in 1he calc hc.:shm.111
decided to officially ~tart q]'ing. )car. "
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C\\T Cancels "GirlfrjeDds''
C\\' cxecu1ives have "bntpth pulled 1he plug on the
long nmning silcom, partiall)' dttc 10 •he dfec1s of the wri1cr\
strike. The series ended Monda) "'i1h an episode dirccled b)
the show's breakou1 s1ar Tracee I:Uis Ross. \\'i1h only nine episodes lefl in 1h1· season. the ne1wotk 1i.1s decidrd 10 end 1he shm'
without .1 serie- £malt·. According to ,\Ol. Black \"okes. orih-inal
cas1 membcrJ11l :\farieJvnc• \\.l~ in ralks for .1 ret111n w shoot
the last episode. A s1atemen1 rcll'<ISl'cl by the ncl\'ork ,,aid 1he
writers' strike has caused then1 to n think their Ptogr;unming
schedule and as a result they have decided 10 foc11s sole!) on
shows to be renewed for next ~e<lllon.

.

.

The Wu Celebrates 30 '\'eors
The S1dne) Lumct l 970's r"nclition of tht• popu).1r lllO\ic
"The \\'izard of 01" was rele.1•ed in10 thealrcs 30 )cars ai;n. ,\
30 anni,crsal') D\'D edition ".,, n·lt\t~ccl lhi' "l'ek 10 tolllmemoratt• 1he annivcrsan~ I he p,Hh·•dl'lic lilm fc.11111cs 1>1.11; 1
Ross, l.\-lich:wl .);11 k,~on, tliipsey R11ssdl. l.A·na Honw ,111cl Rit'hard Pi)·or. H1111ed music prod11Cl'r Ql•i11c;y Jonr:s P1ocl1ll nl tilt'
score for this African-Americ;\11 d,l,slC:

..

hi Living Color 2.0
D.unon \V.1)ans announrc-11 th« d~but of "\\;n 0111 I\ "
a joint effort with YouTube w cli't>la) 'ideas of ~kc1th conwd\
scenes \ Vayans "ill produce, ;1CC01di11g to 1he A•soci<11l'd Press.
The venture is affectionate))' cilllt·d "ln Living Color 2.0," by
\Vayans. The online site will be l';tshioncd af1e1 th1• hit I !J!JO\
series 1ha1 made 1he \ \'ayans .1 h11u•chold n.1mc. Cc·ll bn1a
Jennifer Lopez :md.Jm1 Carre\ at, 0 bcg,u1 •heir c•1rcc1 on 1he
show

G-Uoit>s Tony Yayo f,.ee
The 50 Cent protcgc )1;1s hccn cleared of all ch•t•gl·s in
his assault case. Ya yo, whose real 11a111c i, l\1an>in llcr11Mcl. ".1~
in court earlier this week 10 h•Wc all charges agai11,1 him di•missed when Ya}'o's co-defenclan1 said Yayo '"L" llot in\l1h ed
"ith the alleged crime. The .;1111~ <t•~ail.1111 claimed \',1\0 l>l'al
the victim involved in the assault 1 •l"'• •
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2008 All-Star Weekend Tips Off
"I like seeing the celebrities play,"
said Ste,·en Thompson, a freshman m<magement major. "I'm also [excited) to
fhe NBA "ill b1·gin us annual see Lupe Ffasco perform at the halftime
/\JI-Star \ \'cckend tonight. This ) car the sho": He is one of my favorite artiM.''
There \\1ll be five events Saturfestivities will be held in New Orleans.
'1\r1ything that brings revenue into da)': D-League (Developmental League)
New Orleans 1am for," said Seth l leavcy, All-Star Game, Skills Challenge, Shoota freshman political science major. " I am ing Stars, Three Point Shootout and the
also excited that Chris Paul, the point Slam Dunk Contest.
!"his "ill be the first year that
guard for the New Orleam Hornets," ill
the D-League game will be included in
be in his first /\JI-Star game."
The first event for the weekend the festivities. This game "ill allow lesswill take place tonight, the <Ulnual Rook- known pla}~rs a chance to shine.
fhe Shooting Stars contc't comie>; vs. Sophomores ~·Ulll' In this game
tht NBA selects the lx·,t rookit's and bines three clements. \\"!\BA l\13/\ and
the best sophomou:s to compete .1gainst retired l\13,\ players on the ~1c team.
The three players "ill represent teams
each other for bragging rights.
This vear the second O\ crall draft from the same city
'I cam Detroit is the reigning
pick K.e,1n Durant hopes to lead the
rookie teanl to victory. A win for thcm champion of this event. Bill Laimbecr,
would be the first time e,·er the rookies Chaunce~ Billups and Swin Ca.~h "ill attempt to repeat last year's outcome.
would notch a \\'.
r-.fianu H eat superstar Dwyane
After that event there "ill be an
NBA All-Star Celebrity game. Stars such \ \ 'ade "ill anempt !us third consecuas Common, Ne-Yo, Chris Tucker, De- tive Skills Challenge "1n. However, the
ion Sanders and Mastl'r P will be partici- nm1pctition is stiff as \ \'ade faces Chns
pating in the g•unc. Lupt' Viasl'o "ill he Paul of the Kew Orleans Hornets.Jason
performing at halftime. This is the fourth Kidd of the New Jersey Nets and Deron
consecutive rear the NB/\ has held the \\'illiams of the Utah.Jazz.
"I am hoping that Chris Paul
game.
"ins this event because he is a H ornet,"
Heave> said laughing!):
The
two
mam events of
Saturday night will
be the Three Point
A/I-Star
cam- ward for the i\.!emphis
Shootout and the
paigning has gone i11to Grizzlies made a video
Slam Dunk Conan entirely new direc- aski11gfa11sfor help.
test.
tion. Chris Bosh of the
/11
1·esponse,
The
two
Toronto Raptors made reigni11g champ Gerald
reigning champia Yo11T11be comniercial Gree11 showed off some
ons a.re rcturru1 .g
asking NBA/ans to . ·ote d1111ks telli11g Cay that
to defend their
for him. Brandon Roy those were his ideas.
cnl\\ns. Jason Kaof the Portland Trail jantario A-loon of the
pono of the ~liami
Blazers se11t out iPod Toro11to Raptors did
Heat for the Shoonanos to NBA writers the sa1ne.
tout and Gerald
with a highlight reel
Fans will be able
Green of the .Minpre-installed.
to send in their choices
nesota
TimberSlam Dunk Con- /01· the winner of the
woh·es for the Slam
test participants have contest via text mesDunk Contest.
asked/or the help of the sage.
111e most
fans.
The Slain Dunk
anticipated en:nt
It all started whe11 Contest will be 011 Satof the night 1>111
Rudy Cay, a Smllll for- urday at 8 p.1n.
undoubted\\·
he

SCOREBOARD

BY DEONTAY MORRIS
Editorial Assistant

All-Star Game Promotion
Goes Digital for 2008

Pl'l*l Coulesy "'par"'"1eCtianc CXllTI

The NBAAll·Slar Weekend is headed to
The Big Easy for this year's festivities.
the Slam Dunk Contest.
Rud) Ca) of the l\lemphis Griz.dies, Dwight Howard of the Orlando
l\1abtic and Jamario 1\foon of the Toronto Raptors will a11cmp1 to dethrone
Green.
In ordt-r to generate new ideas, the
dunk contest participants have turned to
the fans for nc" ideas. This should make
for one of the more exciting competitions in recent \Cars.
" I ah'a)'li watch the Sla.nl Dunk
Contest. It i~ one of the most exciting
thin~ in sports," ' fhompson said.
On Sunda~ at 8 p.m. on TNT,
the IB. \ All- tar game "ill tip oO: The
game features some of the most talented
bai>kctball pla,er; on earth.
Inc Kame "ill include three first
timers. Chri~ Paul and Da,id \\'est both
of t ie :\<'" Orlc~ns Hornets .md Brandon Ro\ of the Portland Trail Blazers.
Il1c usual suspects such as Kobe
Bryant, Tim Duncan.Jason Kidd, Lebron James and Yao l\ iing will be participating. L.'lst year the \\'est beat the East
153-132.
·n1e game however will be missing
one of the Nl3/\'s biggest stars, Shaquille
O'Ncal. This "ill be the first time in 14
) c,1rs th< game "ill be played \\ithout
him
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Dai I y Sudoku

SOQQY SUOOY! I OON'T HAVE:
TWO SUCli:'.5! SUT I CAN GIVE: YOU
1 eUk>O AS YOUQ CHANGE:!

Directions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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Our View:

dicati\'e of the depreciation of
the American dollar.
In fact, earlier this week,
the euro's exchange rate decreased to 1.4569, which denotes
decrease in the power of the dollar. It is predicted that
the value of the dollar
"ill continue to decline
versus tlw curo and other
cuuenncs
throughout
the world.
Recently. the U.S.
Federal Rest:r\'e Chairman Ben Bernanke suggested that the there ,,;u
be a cut in U.S. interest
rates. which m<Ul)' think
is the reason the value of the dollar declined this week.
Although futu1c problems
m;i~ mcur bec.rn•e ol the aclcptancc of curo. tht•rc probably
won't be an\' turning b;u k now.
The euro's here to sta).

Acceptance of the euro in
New York rneans econo1nic
unity but not necessarily 11iore
money.
through the hassle of exchanging currency ahead of time. And
with so many people working and
traveling o\crseas. currenc} .1cceptJJ1ce .1cro ~ countries has become much needed.
H owe\'er, some people believe the change may also be in-
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New York Accepts the Euro
ceptance is a sign of economic
unity.
It will make it more convenient for people traveling in
and out of the United States to
purchase goods "ithout going

--,--.

'7

,,

1,

Throughout the massive
city of New York, known as the
"Big Apple" the European dollar
is now accepted.
The euro, which has been
said to be the "future" of world
currency, was equivalent to
1.457 U.S. dollars prior to
this week, and it is the official currcncv of 15 of the
European Union's member
states.
It makes sense that
New York City is the first
place in the United States
to accept the euro. New
York is the largest city in
the country, it's a major attraction for foreign tourists, and is
an international city.
In addition, it is the financial capital of the United States.
Thi~ new adaptation will eventuall) begin to spread to other parts
of the countf)(
ln addition, this recent ac-
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Coma to our next budget meeting

TUESDAY@ 7 P.M.
WEST TOWERS (Pl AZA LEVEL)

The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper

n ssue?
Submit a Guest Essay
or a Perspective and be
featured in The Hilltop.
Submit all guest essays

Drew Costley
Edito1 In-Chief
Caryn Grant
l\.1anagnzg Editor

Joshua Thomas
.1.\1a11agi11g Edito1
Janelle Jolley
0111budsman

Traver Riggins
Campus Edilur

Jessica Littles
Editorials & Pen/ tta e5 Eduor

Danielle Kwateng
lift & Syfe Ediwr
Vanessa Rozier
~Vation & VI 'orld Editur

Brittany Hutson
Busti/ts~ & lcdmology Editor

Christina M. Wright
La .'Out Editor
Erin Evans
Copy Chic)

RaShawn Mitchner
Assistant Cop)' Chuj
Mercia Williams-Murray
J\/dro EdiJo1

Allexthea I. Carter
Photo Editor

Crystal}. Allen
Natalie Thompson
Copy Editon

Marcus Bird
Lawrence E. Ball
Carloo111Jt
On/int Editor
-·--------------- . --- ......................... ~ ---· ·--···---------·-· ·-- ~ ---------- - Jonathan Houston
Ashley Marshall Kandace Barker

-----·

.Assisfmlt Business A!a1u1_t;1T
Kamirria Harris

Business /vlanager

Sasha Quintana
Qfficr Assistants

Office 1\lmuzJ?.fl

and perspectives to...

The Hillwp encourages ils readm to share tMir opinions wiJh the newspaper tlitough ldtm to the tditor M
pmp«tWes. AU ldtm should indude a rompleU address and ttltplwru number and sJwu/d be smt ekctrrmically on
uur mh silt al WWW. tluJriJJk>p<mJi awn..
Any inquiries for advtcrisemcnlll or Hilltopics should be di.rcctcd to The Hilltop Businc:;& Office.

THB HIL1!I'CP
2251 Sherman Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 806-4724 (Editorial)
(202) 806-4749 (Business)
hilltopbu.sinCM@gmail.com

e.philltop@gmail com

Now in illl 84-th ycai; The Hiilk>p is pub!Uhed Monday through Friday by Howard
University student!. With a readership of 7,000, The Ht!lll>p is the largest black collegiate newspaper in the nation.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial & Perspectives page are the views of the The
Hilltop Editorial Board and those of the authors and do not n~y represent Howard
University or its administration.
The HiJJJop reserves the right to edit le\ters for space and grammatical errors and any
inappropriate, libelous or defamatory content. All letters mu.st be submirtcd a week prior to
publication.
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Ct.,ASSI FI EDS
The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. The first 20 words
are $10 and .25 for each
additional word.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED
FIVE DAYS IN
ADVANCE.

Payment acceptable
Cashier's check or
money order . Any
questions please
contact
The Hilltop Business

Office (202) 806-4749
or by e-mail
Hilltopbusiness@gmail.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

2008 HU
Carnival Coming Soon!

'T'uit ~Oft
Scfio{a -.5·f11:J?

If yoil 1vill-be

Purcl1£:1st~ Yl)Ur

$3 or 2 fc_)r $5

a ]u1iior 01'
Se1iior
auri:iig tlie
scfioo{ year,

i11

Tickets
A L)VA NCE

Blackburn RM 107

2008 .c.009

fia 'e at least
a 3.0
cumu(ative
§PA, aJtcf

aen101istrrate -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
co 11nii 1 zty
SittersWanted.
invofvement,
tlie1i yoit llre
e{igi6[e fo ,
$10 or more per hour. Register free for jobs
tlie :A(pfza
near campus or home.
«J«Jw.st1.tdentsi tters. com
Xa 'Y
A(plia :Nellie
-· - . Jvl. Qua11der ...._....... ---.. , -..- ,..,.._ ... "• .
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AMessap tom ~e Qudent Health Cen~r

:Jlyy{i ·at ons
.. -~

.....

a 1-e avai u e
at tlie
:fountfe 1"''s
Libra1"'y,
Office of
:financia{

..'A.id anlf the
Information
'Desk in the
13{ackburn
Center. Tfie

ayy{ication
cfeatffine is
Wecfnescfay,

Jvlarcli 5,
2008.
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Mothlclllln Real&tant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) Is atype of staph Infection that is resistant to certain types
of 1ntlbloUc1. Staph or MRSA Infee11ons are usually akin Infections that look like spider bites, plmples or boll$,
and can occur In healthy people. If you think you havo MRSA, see your healthcare provider Immediately.

Follow these 4C's to prevent thespread of MRSA
• CONTACT: Avoid skin contact and sharing of personal items with infected individuals
• CUTS:
Keep cuts and scrapes clean with soap and water
• CLEAN: Wash hands regularly or use an alcohol·based hand sanitizer; thoroughly clean
ob1ects and surfaces that are shared with others
• CALL:
Make an appointment with ahealth care professional it askin infection is
present
for moro information vish http· cdc.gov. ncldod'dhqplar_mrsa_coJ>ublic.html

Howlfd Untffl,fty Student HNtth Centtt
M"ltal Atta Bu~lng

113' Otoft.a A\'t11uo1 NW,2_. Floor
Wilhlngton OC 200$9 (102) IOt·fSCO
www.how~nl tdulsl\ldcnlllNlth
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